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The Otterbein rlecord . 
• 1. COLLEGE JlfO.NTHLY. 
VoL. V. WESTERVILLE, OHIO, JUNE, 1885. No. IO. 
OTTERBEIN UNIVERSITY, 
"WESTERVILLE, O:EIIO. 
ITS DESIGN.-To furnish young men and women the advantages of a thorough education, under such mo~~l and re-
ligious iafluencea as will best fit them for the duties of life. 
LOCATION.-The University is located in Westerville, Ohio, on the Cleveland, :\It, Vernon und Columbus Railway, 
tweh·e miles north of Columbus. Situated in a quiet town, tbe t;'niversity is yet within easy reach of the Capital City, and 
has railroad connection with a.II the larger cities of the state and country. 
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION AND GOVER~l\lE~T.-This is a. Christian institution without being sectarian. Pupils of 
any church, or of no church, a.re admitted. All are required to attend morning prayers during the week, and church on 
Sabbath. Regular recitations a.re held during the week in Bible llistorY. and X. T. Greek. The students have a regular 
prayer meeting once a week. International Sunday School lessons arc studied by classes every Sabbath morning. A Sunday 
School Norma.I Class is organized at the beginning of ea.ch year and conducted by the President. 
We seek to govern by an appeal to the student's own sense of right and honor. When it is evident that a student is 
deriving no profit from his connection with the University, he may be i,riva.tely dismissed. 
COURSES OF STUDY .-There a.re three-the Classical, Philosophical and Literary-whirh are equal to those of our best 
and oldest Colleges. A Preparatory prepares for College and for Teaching. Instruction is given in Vocal Music, on Piano, 
Orga.n, Violin and in Theory; also, in Pencil Drawing, Perspective, Crayoning and Oil Painting. 
REMARKS.-Both sexes are admitted and recite in the sa.me classes. Tne Winter Term will commence January 3, 183(, 
and end March 21, 1884. The Spring Term will commence .March 25, 1884, and end June 11, 1884. The next Annual Com• 
mencement will be June 12, 1884. Expenses unusually moderate. Tuition nnd incidentals, S30 per year; rent and ca.re of 
rooms from 510 to 820; boMding from $60 to 8100; text-books froIP. £10 to $15; fuel, light, etc., $10 to 820. By economy 
1150 will enable one to spend one year respectably. 
For special information, address the President, REV. H. A. THOMPSON, D. D., 
WESTERVILLE, 01110. 
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$8~h~~~=~~r$3 DEWEY 1ooir~t::$1 
FINEST THAT ART AND MONEY CAN PRODUCE. 
No dodge or trick to bring you in and offer you an inferior picture on a pretense of a re-
duction on former rates. 
COLUMBUS' POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHER-
$3 Has but one price on the best, and the price now is but $3 a dozen. No $3 more, no less. Larger sizes in proportion. Remember, the finest Cabinets 
for $3 perdozen. 173,175 and 177 N.H. St. Special inducements to students. Telephone. 





AXD , ~ PHYSIC'I.\.·. 
~ ·u~flfj; $ii . ,;;) t/) ~ 
STUDENTS, 
GO TO 
M. P. Holmes, 
Oposite Town Hall for your 
CO.AL_ 





Keeps constantly on hand a well-selected stock of 
elo-bh§. e~§§im.e~e~ 
A:g,d ~~iti~~-
Special attention paid to 
A COMPLETE STOCK OF 
~~ H ijij 1 AND UNIV~R~ITY 
TEXT BOOKS. 
STANDARD BOOKS. 
I Staple and Fancy Stationery 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
tGEO. H. T~NISS, 
Successor to GEo. W. GLEASON, 
BOOK ~TORE, 
e9 Pont11 TTi h Strcrt. cor,u~ .. <Jrfl. 0. 
DENTISTRY .11. SPECI.A.LTY 
I. N- CUSTER-
CUTTING, TRIMMING & MAKING MARKLEY BLOCK, WESTERVI~LE, Q, 
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~1. COLLEGE JIIO.NTHLY. 
VoL V. WESTERVILLE, OHIO, JUNE, 1885. No. IO. 
HYllfN TO THE OCEAN. 
IlY Il. F. '88. 
Full well I lo,·e thee, mighty Dt>ep, 
For thou hast lwen a fr iPnd to me 
bince first I km'w tlwe in my youth. 
In those bright hours, when, wil,l with glee, 
I danced aluug thy waters dark, 
Thy hand w,1s lai,l with suft caress 
rpon me; Oft in hours of joy 
I rnde thy w,n·e with fearless heart, 
As thine own ehild, round whom was thrown 
Thy I.Jill,)\\"Y arms. Fur wl'll I kuew 
That I was safe, though b<Jrne al iit 
With wildest toss upon thy lirea~t. 
Rome dreacl to face thee, mighty Deep, 
Aud pale before tlry leaping wa,·es; 
llnt joy to me - Oh ! Joy eornplete, 
To 1vst 11pou th~· LJiliows clar k, 
Aud watch thl' breakers ronnd rue dance, 
Tlte rocks swePp out awl in t hce flood. 
Oh! ,Tor to ht•ar thy vui(·e above 
The sea-bird's cry and te111JH'st's roar. 
Tliy snrge i11 e,1,·en1s, far aw,1y, 
And thunder 'neath tire monntain's base, 
As if thou saiclst to E1rth, ·•Oh! hear 
The ed1oing ,·oi.:e, I.Jorn of tlte ,;rorn1s, 
Oi all thy slrl'antlets, rivers wi,le." 
* * * 
CONCRETE THE ABSTRACT. 
Il\' PASTICCIO. 
To concrete the abstract, if I may use the 
word in that sense, is one of the strongest 
elements of strength in discourse. The ab-
stract is general, and is less striking than the 
particular. \Vith the word abstract, we also 
associate the idea of difficult, abstruse, in 
which case the necessity for concreting is all 
the greater. 
Strength is the crowning excellence of 
style. It is strength that strikes. .A picture 
may have distinctness of outline, proper 
perspective, delicacy of shading, and many 
excellencies of a superior painting; but the 
masses ,,·ill move on by it, unless it strikes 
the attention. The connoisseur will stop 
and admire its excellencies, but the people 
will not know it is in the gallery, unless they 
finally hear of it through the critics. A 
speech may have all the other perfections, 
but if it docs not strike the attention, the 
people will not remember that you have spo-
ken. The literary connoisseur may hunt for 
your speech's beauties and admire them; 
and if you have spoken for him your object 
is accomplished. The only question is, do 
you write and speak for the critic, or for the 
practical purpose of being heard by the peo-
ple? If the latter, there must be a strength 
that will strike, for in these times it requires 
a blow to arrest the attention on serious 
things. 
If a speech is not effective, what commend-
I ation does it deserve for any other excellen-
cies it may have? 
A strength is the crowning excellence of 
discourse, so the successful concreting of the 
abstract is the crowning clement of strength. 
This is true when nothing more than vigor 
of style is considered. Slavery in America 
was abolished by a great war, which 
resulted in the contracting of a great debt 
and in the loss of multitudes of lives, pro-
ducing great sorrow. How much more vig-
orous, and consequently more striking it is 
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to read '' The chains were struck from the the successful use of this element, for how 
arm of the .\mcrican slave by the S\\·ord, at can beauty be separated from the natural? 
the cost of blood and tears and taxes." To concrete the abstract not only contrib-
This is often the difference between writers utes to the energy and beauty of style, but 
and speakers. You pick up a magazine and it helps to the understanding of a subject. 
sec the title of an article, '' The ":.len to The boy more easily understands that two 
Make a State." It seems sufficiently com- apples and three apples are five than he does 
monplace to be passed by. Indeed it sounds that two and three arc five. Naturally, we 
much like the title of the usual college stu- comprehend the thing itself more easily than 
dent's production The author, you notice, we do a description of it. It requires all the 
is G. \\'. Doane. Only one more glance is wisdom and taste of the philosopher and 
necessary before passing on. You glance poet to tell what beauty is, but a flo\Yer be-
down the page and sec in italics, that the fore the eyes tells it at once. It is this 
men to make a state must be intelligent method that God uses in revealing salvation 
men, honest men, bnve men, religious men, to man. Throughout the Old Testament 
men of faith, men of self-denial It is suf- times, the abstract truths were concreted in 
ficient; you arc re:idy to pass on But in types and ceremonies, and in Christ the 
that last glance you saw the word willow, whole plan appears. Christ on the cross, 
and you read the last paragraph. '' The and Christ throwing open the gates of the 
~-illow dallies with the \\·ater and is fanned grave must remain to mortals the most com-
forever by its coolest breezes, and draws its prehensible explanation of the plan of 
waves up in continual pulses of refreshment salvation. 
and delight; and is a willow after all. An The successful employment of this clement 
acorn has been loosened some autumnal depends as much upon conception as upon 
morning by a squirrel's foot It finds a nest execution; but, by attention to execution, 
in some rude cleft of an old granite rock, the dullest generality often can be changed 
where there is scarcely earth to cover it It to a vivid picture, by substituting concrete 
knows no shelter and it feels no shade. and specific terms for the abstract and 
It squares itself against the storm It shoul- general. 
ders through the blast. It asks no favors\ 
and it gives none. It grapples with the 
rock. It Cro\\·ds up toward the sun. It is\ 
an oak. It has been seventy years an oak. 
It will be an oak for seven times seventy 
* * * 
OLD IVORLD COXSCIOUS.YESS. 
13Y W. C. REBOK, '83. 
Occasional articles on rare consciousness, 
years; unless you need a man of war to new world consciousness, christian conscious-
thunder at the foe that shows a flag upon ness, and other consciousnesses, make us 
the shore where freedom dwells; and then aware that this age, at least, is fully con-
you take no willow in its daintiness and I scious of its own consciousness. These arti-
gracefulness, but an old, hard, storm-stayed cles usually and correctly assume that con-
and storm-strengthened oak. So arc the sciousness, whether it pertain to the race 
men made that will make a state." or a part of the race, comes into being as 
1n that paragraph the abstract ideas of a historical development; but this assump-
s:r~ngth and ~elf-denial stand before you in\ tion when correct, docs not imply that the 
v1s1ble form. And there is no lack of whole of this development has come about 
beauty. Indeed, beauty is inseparable from\ within the extent of modern hi tory. The 
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fact is _to th~ contrary. This development\ tained. Egypt recorded another advance. 
began 111 the mfancy of the race, and reached I Here was manifested an unparalleled rever-
a notable degree of fullness at the downfall I ence for the living and the dead, the sacer-
of Greek religion and philosophy, a time, dotal system became elaborate and oppress-
which, with propriety, may be called, with ive, for the first time in the histor:' of natu-
respect to the first coming of Christ, the 
I 
ral religion the distinction between good 
fulness of time. and evil was recognized, and the doctrines of 
This development may be traced through immortality and the judgment of souls bt::-
the social, the political, the religious line came permanent and distinctive features of 
and other lines, but through none more I the religious creed. In Persia doctrines were 
clearly than through the religious. The developed and defined, the sacred ·word was 
Fichtean idea that the successive religious\ a moral power, and the aim of religion was 
systems of the world exhibit the successive purity of heart and life, and active goodness. 
epochs of the mind's development, is cer-
1 
But gloomy India advanced beyond Persia 
tainly true, and it is no less true that all more than Persia advanced beyond Egypt. 
intelligent mental progress implies an ever I Here the sacred \\' ord and the priest became 
increasing consciousness. This being truL, I more potent religious factors than elsewhere; 
the elaboration of creeds, and the multiplica- 1 moral ideas were profound and clear, a philo-
tion of ceremonies, evinces a development at sophical theology was elaborated, and great 
least of religious consciousness, and relig- 1 stress was put upon purity of inner and 
ious consciousness is only consciousness ap- 1 outer life. Passing through its first form -
plied to matters of religion. ! Brahmanism - the naturalism of India de-
But to the historical exposition, the funda- veloped in Buddhism, the superiority and 
mental idea running through all these relig- the weakness of which are exposed in its 
ions-the Jewish excepted-up to the time four fundamental principles -suffering ex-
of Homer, is the deity of nature. To this ists, it is the lot of all who come into the 
were made many additions before the Ho- world, we must rid ourselves of it, this can 
meric Age. The first of these additions, be done only by science. In addition to 
and one \\·hich became characteristic of all these four formulated articles the Buddhist 
these religions, \\·as the doctrine of mutual believed that all suffering arose from sensa-
dualism. In this base, hard character of tion, and hence they held that man's great 
natural dualism this religious ground-\\"ork I duty was seli renunciation, annihilation of 
was represented in Scythia by a cruel, blood- individuality. This was the despairing wail 
thirsty race. In Arabia a war-like, but less I of the human spirit as it struck the impene-
cruel people, who first introduced the wor- trable rock which forever bars passage from 
ship of the star-lit heavens, indicated an ad- the realm of the natural to the realm of the 
vance from the Scythian stage. -'\ still fur- spiritual. At this point man became 
ther advance was made in Babylon, \\·here thoroughly conscious of the failure of his 
star-worship was enlarged, a sacerdotal caste 
I 
own attempts to struggle upward through 
introduced, and a brilliant refined civilization nature to God. Henceforth with occasional 
produced. In Phcenicia and Syria fuller and 
I 
relapses, he had recourse to another method. 
clearer ideas of _deity w~re attained, a my~h- A new r:ligion, the religion of art, was crea-
ology was fabncated, ntes and ceremonies ted and 111trod11ced by Homer. In this relig-
were increased, and culture and civilization I ion the gods were no longer personified for-
were carried to a degree never before at- 1 ces of nature, but real intelligences. This 
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~as ~ great a~va~cc of creative_ genius and I that :nters _our minds on hearing his nam_e 
mtell1gent asp1rat1on. Upon this new foun- mentioned, 1s poetry. He was a poet and 1t 
dation built the poets and philosophers of is pleasing to think of him as such. He, no 
Greece, and the religious genius of Greece doubt, was a kind and affectionate husband 
rose consciously through Homer, Hesiod, and a good father; I imagine how cautiously 
Pericles, Sophocles, Socrates, Plato and he discharged his domestic duties. We all 
Aristotle until conscience struck the arched admire him as one who nobly bore the toils 
roof of the tem 1)lc of the religion of art, and hardships of life during the early history 
and that temple parted at the roof, exposing of our nation ; but it is chiefly through his 
the out-stretched arms of humanity yearning\ poetry that we see his true merits. There it 
for a coming deliverer, who should lift it is that he touches the tender chords of our 
out of its conscious weakness and enslave- hearts and opens to view real pictures of na-
ment into the light and liberty of which it ture. Is not this fca:ure worthy of our thought-
had conscious intimations within it. ful consideration? Does it not inspire us to 
Thus closes a chapter of the history of the a higher idea of manhood and womanhood? 
development of the world's early conscious- Oh, how unjust and unprofitable it would be, 
ncss of guilt before God and separation from in studying the character of this famous man, 
him, of its own utter inability to remove the to leave the poetical side unnoticed! 
guilt or effect a rt'union, and of an increasing 1lr. Bryant was an educated man. But 
prophecy through their own natural struggles when we think of the time in which he lived, 
and failures, that some one would come who and remember the scarcity of books and lit-
would lead them to the fountain of truth, erature at that early date in the history of 
and teach them in the science of right living. our country, we cannot help but be surprised 
* * * at this fact. I noticed in reading his biogra-
BR Y..lXT .,-IS A POET. phy that he was conversant ,v:th the Spanish, 
Italian, German and French languages. The 
nv A. A. SC!lE.\R. poems which he wrote during his European 
Nature gives to every intelligent mind travels bear witness that he ,vas fami 1iar with 
special gifts, and if they arc carefully dcvel- those different tongues. Y ct what long faces 
oped and properly used, prosperity, fame, we make sometimes in studying only two 
crowning success and a firm hope of future languages other than our own. 
felicity will be the unmistakable result. To Let us turn to his poetry for further infor-
prove this, is no very difficult task. It is mation of this noted man. An author has 
almost self evident. The charactc>r which is said that his poems are characterized by ex-
presented in the subject of this article is an treme purity and elegance in the choice of 
excellent example to substantiate this argu- words, a compact and vigorous diction, great 
ment. And, although this venerable person\ delicacy of fancy and elevation of thought, 
interests us as a teacher, as a newspaper con- and a genial, yet solemn and religious philoso-
tributor and as a man, yet, as a poet he de- phy. Dare we deny this ? Dare we stand 
lights and affects us most. It was in this up in the light of truth and say that Bryant 
motor that he excelled. does not bring before our eyes a view of deatlz 
The name of vVilliam Cullen Bryant stands in his "Thanatopsis"? "As a minute ob-
near the head of the list of our eminent men server of nature he is almost without a rival 
as one of America's greatest poets Ht. well among poets." 
deserves that high position. The first thing We said he was a warm-hearted and de-
.. 
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voted husband. 
two stanzas of 
To prove this let us repeat l 
a short poem which he ad-
dressed to his wife : 
SIVITZERLAXD'S JJ0[.:1VTAJNS. 
BY JE~NIE GARD~ER, '86. 
'· Oh, fairest of the rural maids! 
Thy hirth was iu the foresc shades; 
Green boughs, aud glimpses of the sky. 
Were all that met thine infant eye. 
I Iu contrast 11ith Italy's sunny strand, 
t:iwitzerlaud's 1u,:uutain~, wi111 sharp JJiuuacles 
Uut the a;rnre oi tlie sky. The rocky 
I Ridges stauJ.ing iu the midst uf snuw field~, Are olteu worn by the t·ou~tant npple 
I Of the glacier streams, nutil del'p c.:auous 
Thine eyes are springs, in whose serene 
And silent waters heaYen is seen; 
Their lnshes are tlte herbs that look 
I 
Lift hig·ll their rugged walls on ell ll<.:1 side. 
llelow, 11ild forests fu11n a rich relief 
To the ice mass of rocky peaks al.Joye, 
On their youug fi..:ures iu tne brook." 
And in one of his later poems- October, 
1866-her memory is tenderly embalmed 111 
the most touching words: 
"'Twas when the earth in snrnnwr glory lay, 
"' e bore thee to thy grave ; a sudden clotHl 
Had shed its shower and passed, and every spray 
And tender herb with pearly moisture bowed. 
Antumn is here; we cull his lingering flowers 
An<l hring them to the spot where thou art laid; 
The late-I.Jorn offspring of his balmier hours, · 
Spared bv the frost, upon thy giaye to lade. 
I gHze in sarlness; it delights me not 
To look on beauty which thou cHu'st not see; 
And wert thou by my si,le, the dreariest spot 
"Tere, oh, how far more beautiful to me." 
\\'hile here aud there the u10untai11 pastures gleam 
Like emerald,;, set with pine II hite ~nuw as pearls 
lu the rich gold of snulight. Lovely iu 
lier sin,ple l,!ra111leur and majestic grat'e, 
:::iwi1ze1foud lies I.Juried by her mountains. 
Aud her muuutaiueer, cat<"hing the spirit 
Oi her high purity and sLreugt!i, gmws strong . 
. !<'rum peak to peak, he (remls_ the barren way, 
l'nrsmug ta"<' tue d1arnms, as It spnugs 
Frum wck to ruck, o'er di1.zv, treml.Jliug heights 
C'uul he ,sees uu more, exct'Jlt thruugh ' 
H.iftiug clouds the haunts of rnan. And when iu 
Perilous descent he l.,ri11gs hb l.,lee<liul! prize, 
He stops tu rest on Svllle hrnad tal.,le rock, 
Aud \'lew the grandeur of his FrntiH• laud. 
Far, far I.Jeluw lJim lies the l{ltine, like a 
Uuutiunous suul.,ean1 through the land~l'ape, 
As it lalb iu rrn,riug, rnshiug turreuts-
(.)r, iu !-eutler mom.I, flows through vine-clad hills. 
The rueaduws rich, dotted 1..,y lllauy flocks, 
Hejoice iii,, eye. \\' hile almost lost to view 
lu the <.:euse ivlial,!e, lies Lake Luzerne 
As a I.Jright curd, catching back ful,ls of greeu, 
And as tie gazes, iu his snoug nature, 
Th h · f h' Like the muuutaiu-peaks, rough hewn and rugged us t e voice o t ts great poet ever There rises uuw, as by caressiug touch, ' 
,speaks to immortal thought telling us that The lovll of beauty. * • * * * * * • • 
. . . ' . Thll morniug breeze kisses the Alpine slopes. 
the earth IS not our ab1dmg home. Bemg_an I J_ura's gl_aciers, too b_rilliaut fur the eye, 
"apostle of truth and beauty " he ever ltfts t;pa,kle 10 the rnornrng suu, as shepherds, 
. . . ' Each with different call are leadiug forth their flocks 
the dtvme part of humanity above the mean To dewy pastures green. The tinkle 
and groveling passions which would drag the Of the J1erd I.Jell _forms a cl!ime o'er all the laud, 
. . . . As every herd, w11h I.Jells ut seperate note, 
soul down mto everlastmg perd1t10n; elevates :::itrull:s leisurely aloug the muuutain 1--aths. 
the mofol senses and continually reminds us ~i; day wears uu, _a stilluess, all uubrvken, 
. :::iavt: by the warurng uote of shepherds' horn, 
of our great and lofty destmy. Ualliug the wandem1µ: meml.Jers of their flock, 
Hests o'er Switzerland. Hut wheu the evening 
:::iltaduws 1·ume, with gentle, softeniug raye, 
HAs infidelity ever raised a man or woman 
from the haunts of vice, and made a sinful 
life clean ? Has it ever taken a drunkard 
from the gutter, the gambler from his cards ? 
Has it ever found a man course and brutal in 
character and life, and made him a kind hus-
band and faithful father? The religion of 
Jesus Christ has done all these things. "The 
.tree is known by its fr1.1its," 
Tittl Kuhreilteu's uote, iu beauteous melody, 
ls waited down the mou11tam. Aud as from 
Peak to peak e,tch shepherd catches up the strain, 
Tbe busy housewife, kneeling at the spring 
Drawing water for the eveuiug meal, 
Stops, at1 she hears the souud. 'Tis the siirnal 
For the eveniug prayer. The old mau, bent with 
years. 
Looks up and breathes au evening blessing, 
While the little child with a gurglinj? lau11:b, 
Puts out its baud after the last sunbeam. 
Peace, like a benediction, rests o'er all. 
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THE OTTERBEIN RECORD. lmembe~ship. Our college is .the oldest 
I 
school m the church, and there 1s no place 
A COLLEGE MONTHLY. • cc f · · more deserving an eHort o this kind, and no 
Publislled by the Philophronean Literary 8ociety. place, ind eed, ,vhere greater success is as-
sured, if all the forces are brought together. 
SEPTEMBER-JUNE. For this new society the RECORD has the 
kindest wishes, and takes the liberty of 
Subscription Price, $1.00 Per Year, Postage Paid. urging all the graduates and friends of the 
institution to become active members. An 
EDITOR·IX-CHIEF-J. 0. R..\.:KKI:K. 
Assoc1ATE Eo1Toru;: entrance fee of S 3.00, and thereafter an an-
w. C. STUBBS, L. W, KEISTER, A. A. NEASE, 
G. B. SHUPE. nual fee of $ 2.00 is charged, and the fund 
G. F. BYRER BHaincfs Jianagcr. thus secured is to meet necessary expenses, 
A. A. SCHEAR, A&<is11m1. I purchase cases, and in due course of time 
• . . . I issue reports. While money will be needed 
Contrib11t1ons are respectfully solicited from ex-students au<1 . . 
all friends of the institution. suLsc•rihcrswill he con~i<lercd per for these purposes, there IS another way m 
nrnncnt~ntilothcrwiscnotific<lnrnlullarrearugcspaid. Address which we can all help. \Ve have relics and 
commumcat1,ns to the Muna6ing Editor aud suhscriptions to the 
Business liannger. 
,JUNE, 1885. 
curiosities in our homes, or know persons in 
our communities who have them, which can 
be secured for the cabinet. Let us all, teach-
ers, graduates, students and friends, take 
CONTE~TS. 
Hymn to the Ocean. 
Concrete the Abstract 
Old World Consciousness 
Bryant as a Poet 
Switzerland's Mountains 
Editorial 
\ hold of this matter and make it go. It de-
lJ, serves success at our hands, and in a few 
11; years will be a credit to our college. Profes-
11, 
150 sor Zuck is the secretary, and will be glad to 
1.;1 correspond with all in the interests of this 
15~ 
i-;. 1 new enterprise. Power of Unity 
Locals 
Personals 
Notes and Exchanges 
Society Notes . 
Musical Department , 
~~~ \ TEAcm:,;c is an honorable and important 
~~~ work. It is h<;morable because it deals with 
A WORD concerning the Otterbein Uni-
versity Histo1)cal society. This is the latest 
enterprise to engage the interest and co-
operation of the friends of the college. It 
has the advantage over other plans of work, 
because it asks so little from each one. This 
society has for its object, mainly, the build-
ing up of a museum of relics, coins, and 
other specimens of antiquity, together with 
a librdry of books, pamphlets and manu-
scripts bearing upon the history and arch.:e-
ology of our country, or other countries. 
When this object is fully appreciated, we 
believe not a single graduate will refuse 
the cultivation of the mental faculties and de-
mands, a correctness of thought and life 
which can only be reached by years of 
proper discipline, and of dilligent, patient 
labor. It is important because it involves 
weighty responsibilities. It is the business 
of the teacher not to tell all he knows, hut 
to draw out of the students' minds the ideas 
which they have received from their lessons; 
to open up the way and lead those under his 
care. 
Tact, skill and aptness are necessary ele-
ments in a successful teacher. Although a 
thorough knowledge of any branch is de-
manded, yet, the natural ability to guide and 
direct the thoughts of the pupils in pursuing 
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that study is more essential. Hints and and if our readers have thought it dry and 
helps should be given. The true educa- lifeless, they have not felt it more keenly 
tional idea, which is to expand the mind, than have the editors. vVe have always en-
should be prominent in the work. And, as deavored to furnish the best we had at the 
the highest object is to teach persons to time, and we have selected subjects which 
think independently, yet the element of seemed most consistent with the character of 
training should enter quite largely into the j the paper, and those most interesting to our 
work of the instructor. Mere correct teach- readers. In this, we sincerely hope that our 
ing is no sure criterion of success and popu-1 effort has not been an entire failure. vVhat-
larity. Neither does the teacher meet his I ever have been our failures and mistakes, 
entire obligation by so doing. He must and we have made some, we cannot but feel 
seek to develop the mind of the student, so I that we have reached some degree of success; 
that he will have strength to meet the ques- and as we lay down the editorial pen, it is 
tions devolving on him. Training implies "·ith a consciousness that we have been 
teaching, but the contrary is not equally true. benefited by this experience, and hope that 
* * our effort has not been altogether unappre-
* ciated. 
As THIS is the last issue of the RECORD I \,Ve have not had the co operation which 
for this school year, we are led to make it was desired we should have· but the 
some reflections on the work that has been I RECORD has some warm friend~. To all 
done, and the prospects for the future. It I who have assisted us we express thanks, and 
so happened that almost our entire editorial hope that the same interest will be mani-
staff were without experience in journalistic fested in the future, and that many more 
work, and hence were at a great disadvan- friends be raised up. Our labors have only 
tage in the start. It may be thought, by I increased our interest in the RECORD, and 
those who have never tried it, that it re- with it will always be associated many pkas-
quires little effort or trouble to conduct a ant memories. For our successors we be-
college paper. But those ·who have served speak a most cordial welcome. 
a term will return a different verdict. 1 * "' 
* Though most college papers are only issued. 
month!:;, yet it must be remem bercd that 
we furnish a large per cent. more original 
matter than the average weekly journal, and 
A:- IMP.ORTAI\T reason why every college 
should publish a paper, is that there arc al-
,,-ays students who will enter the field of 
journalism, and there is no reason why they while the latter is run by men who give to it · 
should not have the advantage of some train-their entire time and attention, the college 
editor must perform his work by encroach- ing in this work. A writer has said that the 
best school of journalism in the world is the 
ing on time already claimed by other duties, ff f II Tl • - d b . . . sta o a co ege paper. 11s 1s no ou t 
from which he receives no respite on account true, and it is a branch of education that 
of this extra task. It seems to be the fact' should not be neglected. The great number 
that the student who does most work in co]- I of persons engaged in this profession, and 
lerre and thus evinces his willinrrness to work I the great number of graduatec; who yearly 
is ~he one that is sure to be called on to do btgin this work_ witl~out any previous experi-
ence, and the time 1t takes them to become 
familiar with the work, show how important 
l\luch of the matter has been prepared it is that they should have some training dur-
when the mental powers were exhausted, , ing their college course. · 
editorial work. 
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POWER OF UNIT}' trating every energy on one object. His 
. . . . I ~owcr o~cr men wa: ~a~velous, and h_e used 
Th·c old maxnn says that '' m unity there 1s 1t to umfy every 111d1v1dual power m one 
strength." Although this is generally ad- grand scheme. He did not succeed ; but we 
~i_tted to be true in tl~eory, y~t how far from I do not ,,·o~dcr, \\'he_n we thin]~ of the power 1t 1s the rule of practJCe. It ts strange that that comb111ed for his destruction. He went 
sensible men will give their unqualified assent forward in his rcnoune<l career until nearly 
to a principle stated to them, and then go all the powers of Europe co-allcsced in an 
straightway and do the thing- that is diamet- irresistable effort against him. "Napoleon 
rically opposed to what they have pronounced fell. St. Helena received her imperial exile. 
a proper course of action. And yet we find On that lonely rock, far out in the Atlantic, 
men in every sphere of life doing this daily. \ the chained Prometheus suffered a punish-
In private and public life, in business and en- ment worse than death." No higher tribute 
terprises of every kind we find men con- could have been paid to his genius. The 
stantly dividing their powers. Is it because only way to prevent his unlimited power of 
their convictions of this truth are not deep organization was to place him beyond the 
enough? reach of political affairs, for the moment he 
In government nothing can take the place would set foot again on the continent he 
of unity. Disintegration has been the fate would consolidate the restless elements which 
of every nation that has lost its power of were otherwise spent in desultory and fruit-
central authority. Herein was the weakness less endeavors, thus in the highest sense 
and fallacy of the old states rights doctrine. demonstrating the power of unity. 
A nation has no more need of a pleurality of, Out of this same principle grows the wise 
heads than has a man. The central govern provision which allows the President to select 
ment may be compared to the brain, which the officers of his cabinet; for what would 
is the neucleus of all energy, and from which be accomplished if the President would pull 
the nerves penetrate to the farthest extremity. in one direction and the head of each de-
When the connections are all perfect partment in some other direction? To ac-
everything works harmoniously. By uniting complish anything there must be harmony 
all their interests in the common cause, the of purpose and action between these branches 
thirteen American colonies. without any of government. This law holds with equal 
definite code of laws or bond of union, ex- force in civil and social institutions. In 
cept a unity of purpose, brought to a success- whatever enterprise men engage and for what-
fol termination a contest with the most ever purpose, it is essential that there be 
powerful nation of the world, in comparison harmony of feeling and effort or their labors 
to which their power was significantly meager will be barren of good results. Let a body 
and weak. Thus, in the ancient Grecian of men come together for the transaction of 
states, a small band of men united in the firm business and unless they can substantially 
resolve to preserve their liberties, success- agree on plans and methods there is no hope 
fully withstood the repeated attacks of the that they will succeed. We are so situated 
mighty Asiatic nations which successively in this world that it requires an effort to ac-
attempted to prey upon that handful of complish anything of any value. If two or 
patriots. Marathon, Salamis and Ther- more men can not work harmoniously to-
mopylce tell their own story. Napoleon gether, they will accomplish more by being 
possessed the inestimable power of concen- \ separated. It is like rolling a huge stone up 
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a hill. Two men can succeed quite well · to excell in more than one line of business. 
while their efforts are in the same direction, These principles are applicable to all-the 
but when one pushes up the hill and the statesman, warrior, philosopher, teacher, 
other down, it is sure to go in the latter di_ mechanic, merchant, farmer, trader-and we 
rection. So we may conceive that a rcfrac. may say, in a special sense, to the student. 
tory member of a body not only does not He defeats the very end for which he is toil-
assist in whatever business they may be en. ing, when he allows himself to fly from one 
gaged, but actually stop-s the progres~, or book to another without any order or regu-
altogether changes the direction of affrLirs. larity. Let anyone pursue the straightfor-
\Vhat comes of any church if it is not united ward course, turning neither to the right nor 
in interest and feeling? Any church in such 
I 
to the left, though the effect may not be seen 
a condition is sure to go to ruin. So ,,·ith · at once, yet in the em! success is assured. 
any society ,,·haf ever. To accomplish a,1y- /I The d.ipping of water will wear away the 
thing requires "a strong pull, a long pull and adamantine rock. 
a pull altogether." I 
-:-:-----::===============:::::::::==~ 
IJOGf\lJS. 
Strange as it may seem, there is a wonder-
ful lack of unity in the actions of many in-, 
di,·idual,;. They hasten from one thing to 
another, not comp!~ ting anything until their I 
attention is ta!,en up by something else. -_ ------------ -_-,::_-_:::::::::-:::-::-__ - _ - -_-_-__________  
. ChPl'k, 
Thus their energie~ arc wasted and nothing 
1 
is accomplished. Speaking of General Grant .. 
( ',111111w11ce111e11t. 
Tl,c I.1st nu1111Jer. 
Only two hnn,lrnd ~lnd,•111~. 
The sentf'Ill'C has at last expirc-d. 
.\re you coming hal'k next term? 
The moonliw;ht strolls still continue. 
They say that .Jeppic fdl out of the boat. 
l>.tn hns a pccnliar W!IY of ho) ling the tlrum. 
Soou there wiil he wuiling an,J gnashing of 
a certain writer says, ·•He ,,·as emi11ently and: 
above all a cool man, and that, I tal·e it, wets, 
in the exciting tin1t's in which he liH:d, the 
first great key to his success. He ,,as calkd 
a born soldit•,·, but ,,·as, in fict, nothing of. 
the kind. He ,ras ,-,imply a man o: correct 
1 
methods and a fi.·cd will." In other ,,ords, 
there ,,·as in him centered a remarkable unity 
of plan, purpose and action. This difference 
in point of coherent action, in a great 
measure explains the widely different positions 
occupied by persons who apparently have been 
blessed with the same advantages, as far as 
their outward circumstances are concerned, 
If you take the trouble to notice, you will 
find the successful business man is the one 
that has definite plans by which he is 
governed. His attention is not divided 
among a dozen different things, but gives his 
best endeavors to a specific end and purpose. 
\Ve frequently hear a person characterized, 
not unjustly, ''a jack of all trades and master 
of none." The fact is, it req11ires a genius 
teeth. 
The l:luit•s' hull has heen rf'painte,l so that it 
now presents a ,·ery tine appenrance. But when 
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are we to have that muc,h talked of new ladies' president, :\laud Dwyer; secretary, . F. Morrison ; 
hall? 8urely it is greatly needed. treasurer, Frank Miller. And of the 0. •. L. A. : 
presi,lent, :\liss Jennie Gardner; secretary, Jesse 
t-Zume of our students h,l\'e un unusual amount Bright; treasurer, ~- F. '.\lorrison. 
of d1eek. 
All persons knowing themseh·es indebted to the 
Counseller, do not begin reading before you REconn, and all who are indebted ha,·e been 
have th e place. notifi~d of the fact, will please send the same 
The Euterp~an han1I eems to be the center of to F. P. Gard ner, as we have committed the 
books to his care. Xow, friernls, we hope you 
will responcl, as we need every cent that is 
attraction this sprin!!. 
Each student shoul,l endeavor to increase our due us. 
nuwbers by next fall. 
An organization l;as been formed between the 
A few more 1lay · iu the wil,lerness and then two Christian associations for the purpose of fur• 
we are a-going home. 
An easy tune while ~ome of the protessor 
were away to attend cennal l'unference. 
nishing and taking care of their new rooms, and 
to adopt plans for more successful work. The 
followinj? ollicers were chosen for the year: presi-
dent, :\liss Xellie Knox; vice president, G. F. 
If you want to sPe a hoy blush, just a. k Byrer; secretary, A. A. ~chear; treasurer, )Iiss 
Keister how he lihs the har1lware business. Ida Burtner; teacher for Dible class, Prof. ,v. J. 
Zurk. 
The College 1,enC'il-pnsher for the P11blir Opinion 
The pru)(ramme of class 1hn_•, \\ hieh is always seems to l,e an Pxpert. His items are very in 
the \Jest <lay of eommenccment, is as follows : 
presi1lent's a1l,lress, :\Ir. J. 0. Rankin; class his• 
teresting. 
f-ome nt th,• profe~sors neem tn try ho\\ nea1 tory, '.\Iiss F. IJa Gilbert; poem, '.\Ir. "·· -:. 
they can go to tht• P111I of the term before tl,ey Heese; (ierman oration, )Tr .• \. _\. Rothtrock; 
rPview. an a1l1lrcss to prospective seniors, '.\Ir. F. .A. Z. 
Knmler; clas prophecy, ::\liss Rowena T. Lan-
Owi□" to the nemocratic a,lministration, gcner,tl d I ·11 'I , C I on ; L' ass w1 , ., r. .\. 1'. ray ton ; c ass song, 
book agents are ~t"arc·e this spring; hut we still 
have more tl1an we lll'l'•I. 
words hy '.\Iiss Tirza L. Barnes, music by :\liss 
'.\1ollie )Jiller. The exerci8es will be interspersed 
We fear some of our friends forgot that thry with music furnished by the \'lass. 
have not pai1l their subscription. Just so their 
1·onscience 1loes not feel eonclemne,I. It cloes not 
cost us anythin~ to print the paper. 1rn1I then 
we 110 the work for pleasure('!). 
The new rntalogne, besides tlu, register of 
graclnate,, presents many fratures uver the former 
catalo •ues in arrangement and general make·up. 
The value and pleasure the old student <leriYe · 
from the register and short history of the alumni 
can not he well estimated. 
P.ERS0{1B.IJS 
Ed. Crayton closed hi,; term of school last 
week. 
W. 1--. Stimmel arnl \V. H. HPndren will at• 
tend commencement. 
The otlicer~ of the four societies for the com- 'R:5. A. A. Rothrock, after spending his short 
ini.: year are pre i,lent, '.\Iiss Etta Wolf; vire vaC'ation of a couple of weeks at home, has re-
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turned agaiu in time to practice l1is part in the 
"si.nior orchestra." 
Miss. Ora Barbee is spending some time in 
town ,·isiting friends. 
'87. l\Ir. E. l\I. Oounselle, does not expect to 
be in school next year. 
The campus at Cornell is lighted by electricity. 
The Wabash contains an interesting letter from 
Germany. 
'82. Lawrence Keister completes his course this 
year at Boston uniyersily. 
R. H. Warwick and D. A. Murphy will be 
back to attend commencement. 
'76. President Beardshear, of Western college, 
recently spent a short time in toll'n. 
'Si. J. A. Cummins, who has Leen sick for 
quite a while, is upon the streets again. 
The Campus contains an interesting artide on 
college journalism. 
Secretary Bayard is to deliver the commence-
ment address at the University of Kansas. 
Harvard's brass band numbers one hundred 
and eighty pieces.-E.r. Thank Heaven ours don't. 
Ouerlin college opens eacl, recitation with either 
singing or prayer.-E.c. Some of our freshmen 
President Book,rnlter, of Westfield eollege, spent could stand long prayers then. 
a few days of last week visiting Prof. Gnitner. 
Dartmouth 
R. N. Thayn, formerly of class '85, lately re• on condition 
turned from the ,:est and will spend some time shall receive 
in town. 
has received a $-1,000 schularship, 
that no student who uses tobacco 
any benefit from it. 
Professors Zuck and Shuey spent Friday, the 
29th, in Oolnmbns, attending a Snnc.lay school 
convention. 
'85. W. U. Swbbs, who has been ont of school 
for some tirue on account of sickness, will re-
turn t'iis week and graduate with bis class. 
A good college paper is worth more for the 
moral and gentlemanly toue of college life than 
a librarv of bylaws and au army of faculty spies. 
-- N. Y. Independent. 
The IVa/Ja,<h announces an "'ntertainment to l>e 
given by tbe "preps," during commencement week. 
WI,y can't 0. U. let its "preps" give au enter-
tllinment? It would Le so funny. 
The Academica thinks it would lie better if some 
'8-1. L. E. Uuster, who has been engaged in 
teaching music at Lancaster, 0., for the past year, 
of its exchanges would give more attention to 
will spend commencement week here, and assist 
college news and not gi,·e so much advice to 
Prof, Todd in his orchestra. 
;'vliss Barnes, of class '85, will represent tbe 
Philaletbean society, and Miss Cunningham, clai:;s 
'84, the Cleiorhetean society. at the anniversary of 
the four societies on Monday evening, the 8th. 
'83. E. E. Flickinger who has !:>een attending the 
Homeopathic .Medical college at Cleveland, is here 
England, Russia and General Grant's physicians. 
The Collegian contains an article on the stu-
dent's tools, books and reading. We heartily en-
dorse everything the writer says, but he might 
have spoken of newspaper reading. Too manv 
students neglect this kind of reading entirely. 
to assist Proffessor W. L. Todd in the orchestra, and Only twenty-four colleges and universities in the 
to renew old acquaintances. Since leaving 0. U. United 1:itates have more than two hundred students 
Flick has become ·' bearded like a pard." and only seventeen have more than twenty teachers. 
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The i;ocieties were fa,•o,·e,l with excellent music 
at their in<lnction exerci~es. We have plenty of 
musical talent. 
JllUSICAL DEPARTllfENT. 
On \Vednesday eveniug, June 3rd, occured 
the closing exercises of the Department of 
Music. This consisted of seventeen pieces 
of music executed by as many students, a 
number of whom were accompanied by the 
lnElallation of otlit·e,s ,,t gentle11w11't, s01·ieties orchcS t ra. The music was all well rendered 
and ,ms of a hii.,h order. Our• musical di-was hcl,l Friu.1y eyeu111g, .Jnne i. Pnulil' exer- ~ 
rector selects onlv the best music. The cises nt tlie l.1di<'~' f' < ieta s T'rnrsday L'YPni11~, J 
audience thoroughly appreciated this part of 
the e. ·cellent programme. Though the ex-
ThP lollowing hn,·p j 11in<'d onr ~o<'iP'Y dnri11g ercise \\'as unusually long, it did not cease to 
thi~ term: \\'. B. F, r' css, Loni.:mout, C11'.· \Y. 
Kindell, Celina, Oluo, I•, .• \. < ir:tll(ll<', Ln<"k, 0 .. 
II. H. Cmnminf', <;,t1low:1y, 0. 
call a response from the audience. Espec-
ially the pieces rendered by the graduates 
" re Ji,,tenecl to "·ith great interest and 
thorough appreciation. There arc t,vo grad 
Ttie Joint anni1·prs try <Ji the lour s H'lclil'H will 
uates thi'i year, :\Iisses Iua F. Zimmerman Le hcl l .'.\lc,rnlay P\ t.:uii g, .Tune • I iss L~·•lin 
Cunningham \\ i l 
Tirm Barnf>s the 
the l'hilomallwan, 
phronean oodet). 
rep1ct-c11t the Ch·iorh1-te:111, \li,s 
Pl il.tlllht•an, He,·. E. ~ Lr,n•uz 
Ill·.-. I{ P. l\Iilln the l'11ilo• 
Tl e goJtkrnen's socie,n•s lwl,l lhP1r l'it>1·t1011 .,1 
ollicNs l• ri,luy c-,·cnin,!, Jlay :?'lth. •n,e 11tli!'Prs 
elect in tlie l'hil<lphru1ean sori,•ty arc a~ iulluws: 
l'rPsirlent, li-. F. Byro·, \ ll"f' pn'~itl'-'nt, ,J. F. 
()('t\\l'iler; e1 i1 i<', B. F. Tlnrlii•~ n·conlin~ ~P<TC-
tary, A .• \. .·ea$e; lilmirian, L. \\' Kcister,as-
sistant librnnan, li. ll. , ·1rnpe, l;Cl'~f.'ant-,it-arm~, 
-E. \Y Crayton, jn<l"e~, J. F. llct,n il<.'1', A. A 
Schear, If. R Cunnnins; treasurer, \". B. Lcc~c; 
censor, \V. I~. Forhe s. 
and :\1 innie Beard. • \ t the close of the 
mGs·c !'resident Thompson came fornard and 
deli\erecl the diplomas\\ ith some appropriate 
,\onk Thou~h the class is small this year 
thuc- is promi. e of being larger classes in 
t!1c n ar future. Professor Todd i: thorough 
in his Jepartment and understands the best 
methods of instruction. ,\11 \\ ho have been 
under his direction ha\ e made e.·celknt ad-
vancement The graduates recei\'ed numer-
ouc; present-;, which was by no means the 
most uniPtcresting part of the programme. 
The musical department of the institution is 
becoming an attractive feature, and ,,·ill be 













and tlte trade 
ill general ,c•zlt find 
our stock complete ill all 
departmmts,alld sold at /07,,•cst 
prices possible for pure goods 1 








The Celebrntt'd Alfred Wright's Perfume in quantiti(•S to Ftiit thP 1n1r('haser. Cloth, Hair, ~ail :md 
Tooth Brushes in variety. Phy. ichn's prescriptions carefully eompournled al any hour <ht\· or night. \Ye 
solicit vour laY0rR v, hen in nee,! of any thing in our line. W. P. GA ULT. 
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Makes the best $8.00 First premium Cabinet Photographs 
MADE IN OHIO 
FOR IB3.50 PER DOZEN. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED FIRST CLASS. 
~ All rates reduced to Sudent. Call at the Mammoth Art Palace and get the best ~ 
~work produced. 216 and 218 South High sreet, Columbus, Ohio.~ 
Its Proof Beyo·nd a Doubt 
THE NEW YORK CIT\' STORE 
135 & 137 NORTH HIGH STREET, COLUMBUS. 0. 
Is the place to buy Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets, Velveteens and general Dry goods. 
Largest stock of Cloaks and Winter Wraps in the city and positively the lowest prices. 
Respectfully 
T. J. BOYD & CO., 
D-W- COBLE M· D-
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
:SouTH STATE ST, \YESTERYILE, Omo. 
135 & 137 NORTH HIGH STREET 
TROY LA UN DERING CO. 
Oldest Established and Largest 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
in Central Ohio. 
WORKS, 15 EAST STATE ST. 
Superior work guaranteed. 
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STUDENTS, IF YOU WISH THE VERY BEST PHOTOGRAPHS 
BAKER'S GALLEf\Y OF 
PHOTOGRAPHIG ART .
. o. 16~ A 'D 167 'O TH HIGH 'TREET, COLU lB~ ', OHIO. 
(OPERA BLOCK.) 
Tiu: Largest and Fir.est Gallery in America. All work Warra!lted and Satislaction Guaranteed. 
:• "\VE (";-IVE STUDE ... 'TS SPECIAL RATES.::: 
Our µrices an: a" lo,\ as good \\ ork can be n,ade, and we will not be undersold. 
COATES & DELAMATER, 
J. Beal & Son, DEALEES I:-
MERCHANT TAlLORS 
I:SCLUDl:--G 
.\. D Table and Pocket Cutlery, 
Plated G~ods, and 
BUILDERS' HARDWA~E. STOVES~ 
Iiw:-, G1 \Ss, KEY-.., etc., 
~I.\ HKLEY hLOGK, -.; ;-;T.\TE ;-;Tt:EE'i' 
]. w. ~L\RKLEY & BRO.. l A. R. KELLER, H. D. LANDON 
KELLEH & L 
I 
111.U,f:R I. 
ST~lLE A~]) PUBLISHERS OF 
FANCY GROCERIES.\ CBLIC 
.\!so a co•npktc r•men. f I ARE PREPAR£D WITH NCW MATERIAL TO 00 Cann~~~~:~~~:n~~~~~~.:r~~bles.l ALL KI DS OF JOB WORK 
. BOOI - '-.,'OH.K Etc-. 


